cine's current and future leaders to guide the use of new tools and new "ways of doing things" in the context of the valued relationship-based care that is at the core of our discipline. At our 40th birthday celebration, we will acknowledge our roots and continue to learn from the wealth of experience provided by many past chairs and administrators ("heritage members") who will attend this unique, integrated program. We also plan to challenge the future with sessions around introducing clinical innovations, the interface of technology and primary care, and "culture by design." Imagine what will happen over the next 10 years-what technology will appear and how can we lever that technology to best meet societal needs? More importantly, how can we lead against such threats to our nation's health as xenophobia and environmental degradation?
In addition to our programming, we promise a wonderful annual dinner of fun, reminiscing, music from over the decades, and yes, singing. All past chairs and administrators are invited and we hope that many can make this "must attend" event!
We 
